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The meetins was called to order at 10.10 a.m.
AGENDA ITEM 91: ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION
(A/C.3/43/'Y.lO/Rev.l)
Draft resolution A/C.3/43/L.lO/Rev.1
1.
Mr. RICHTER (German Democratic Republic) introduced draft resolution
A/C.3/43/L.lO/Rev.l on behalf of the sponsors. On the occasion of the fortieth
anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the sponsors deemed it
necessary to recall that the International Convention on the Suppression and
Punishment of the Crime of Anartheid constituted an important international
instrument in the field of human rights. Universal ratification of the Convention
would effectively contribute to the attainment of the objectives of the Declaration
and to the eradication of the crime of auartheid. In the current text, as in
previous Third Committee draft reso?utions on the subject, the policy of aDartheid
had been identified as the root-cause of the conflict iu southern Africa, and the
polrcy pursued by the Pretoria regime had been characteriaod as a gross violation
of human rights and a crime against humanity, seriously threatening international
peace and security. In common with the vast majority of Member States, the
sponsors considered that the Security Council should take further action in
accordance with Chapter VII of the Charter. They had relied on the fiudi;?gs
contained in the report of the Group of Three (E/CN.4/1988/32) for a number of
formulations used in the operative part, particularly with regard to the need to
have transnational corporations cease their operations in South Africa and Namibia,
and the adoption of a number of other measures by YHember States, the specialised
agencies, non-governmental organisations and the Secretary-General,
2.
The sponsors of draft resolution A/C.3/43/L.lO/Rev.l hoped that it would find
widespread support in the Third Committee.
OF

QUESTION

AGENDA

POLICIES AND PROGRAMMES INVOLVING YOUTH (A/43/601: A/C.3/43/L.13)

ITEM 90:

AGING

(~1431583)

AGENDA ITEM 89:

AGENDA ITEM 92: IMPLEMRNTATION OF TBE WORLD PROGRAMME OF ACTION CONCERNING
DISARLED PRRSONS AND THE UNITED NATIONS DECADE OF DISABLED PERSONS (A/43/3,
A/43/634)
AGENDA ITEM 93: CRIME PREVENTION AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE (A/43/3, A/43/354 and
Corr.1, A/43/370, A/43/572)
AGENDA ITEM 107:

FAhSLIES IN THE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS (A/43/570)
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AQENDA ITEM 1441 RESPONSIBILITY OF STATES TO ¶AN IN THEIR TERRITORY, AND TQ
REFRAIN FROM INSTIQATINQ OR SUPPORTINQ IN THE TERRITORY OF OTHER STATEB,
CRAWINISTIC, RACIST AND OTHER MANIFESTATIONS TNAT MAY CAUSE DISCORD BETWEEN
PEOPLES AND INVOLVEMENT OF QOVERNMENTS AND THE MASS MEDIA IN COMBATINQ SUCH
MANIFESTATIONS AND IN EDUCATINQ PEOPLES AND YOUTH IN THE SPIRIT OF PEACEFUL
CO-OPERATION AND INTERNATIONAL ENTENTEl AND EVALUATION OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF TH'E
DECLARATION ON THE PROMOTION AMONO YOUTH OF THE IDEALS OF PEACE, MUTUAL RESPECT ANU

UNDERSTANDINQ BETWEEN PEOPLES
Mr. OM (Ukrainian Soviet Sooialirt Republic), referring to agrnda
0u, raid that the few years remaining before the obrorvanae in 1991 of the
tr?nth anniversary of the adoption of thr International Plan of Action on Aging
rhould be used to give fresh impetur to policier and programmer for the eldrrly.
Ar pointed out by the Sraretary-Qeneral in hir report (A/43/583), eoaial a&ion
undertaken by Qovernmentr in that area rhould be rugported by international
ao-operation for development. The success of the meaaurea adopted would depend on
the attainment of the objectives laid down in ruah instruments as the Doolaration
on Soaial Program and Development, the International Development Strategy for the
Third United Nations Development Decade and the Declaration on the Right to
Development. Under the requirements of social justice, States and roaiety had a
duty to meet the needs 02 those who could not work normally. Accordingly, the
dirabled and the elderly should be able, t o the e x t e n t permitted by their physiaal
and mental capabilities, t o hold a j o b , p a r t i c i p a t e i n social life and feel rrreful
to society.
3.
item

4,

The development of social consumer funds in the Ukrainian SSR made it porrible

for the elderly and the dirabled to enjoy a whole range of service6 and benefito,

and lead a normal life. In particular, any retired person who 80 desired (ar wan
the case with one third of the retired population) had an opportunity to perform a
job suited to hir or her phyrical capability and professional qualifications.
Special working conditions were arranged for perrons with disabilities. There was
a list of occupations and jobs reserved on a priority basis for the retired and the
dirabled.
There were so many applicants that they could not all be aacepted, The
ongoing reduction of the administrative ataff of ministries and publia agencies
(rrachiog 40 to 50 per cent of the staffing table in Borne caree) posed speaial
problems in that regard,
5.
During the past year, a wide-ranging survey had been conducted in the
Ukrainian SSR with a view to improving living conditions and recreational
f a c i l i t i e s for war veterans a n d retired peraom. The wrveyI lasting six months,
had covered 8.3 of the 10 million retired persons in the Republic. It showed that
for the moat part they received the benefit6 to which they were entitled, but
identified certain operational shortcoming8 among aome of the regional and federal
agencier in charge. During the period, over 1.5 million proposala and requeetr of
various kinda had been made, More than half of the requests, concerning,
inter, improvements in housing conditions, improvements in the supply of fuel
t o r u r a l aroa8, other supply problems, and medical problema, had been satirfied,
That exercise had stimulated activitiee by social eatablirhmentr an8 organisations
rerving t h e r e t i r e d . It had been realised that ouch activities murt be on a
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(Mr. Osnatch. Ukrainian SSR)
long-term basis, Accordingly, the executive committees of a number of local
soviets had adopted comprehensive programmes of assistance to the disabled and to
persons living alone.
6.
The Ukrainian SSR shared the conviction expressed by the General Assembly in
resolution 42/51 that the elderly must be considered an important and necessary
element in the development process. It proposed to give fresh impetus to
activities aimed at implementing the recommendations of ihe International Plan of
Action on Aging. It felt that there was a need to strengthen the co-ordinating
role of the Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs at Vienna, with
regard to the aczLvities of the United Nations system in the field of aging.
7.

Mrs. MUXUSAMY (Malaysia), speaking on agenda items 89, 90 and 92, said that
for a developing country like Malaysia the invaluable resources of youth, the
experience of the elderly, the social and intellectual contributions of the
disabled and the cohesiveness of families were important ingredients for success.
Drug abuse, malaise among young people, neglect of the aged and the disabled or a
change in family values could have disastrous consequences. Not only the
Government, but also the people as a whole, were under an obligation to ensure that
those issues received the attention they deserved.
8.
Malaysia still had a relatively young population, and the Government therefore
had to implement many programmes involving young people. Malaysia subscribed to
the objectives of the International Youth Year and her delegation noted with
interest the report of the Secretary-General (A/43/601), which mentioned the
encouraging follow-up activities to the Year as well as a number of obstacles which
had hindered progress in that regard. In Malaysia young people, who constituted
the majority of the population, played a vital role in the process of economic and
social development and nation-building. The Ministry of Youth and Sports and the
Malaysian Youth Council had the primary responsibility in that regard and provided
moral and financial support so that young people could participate not only in
national socio-economic development but slso in regional and international
co-operation activities. Young people were also politically active. Malaysia had
taken many steps to strengthen the progrisMles and policies mentioned in
paragraphs 18 to 36 of the Secretary-General's report (A/43/601). It was proud of
its policy, which recognised the important role played by young people in national
development.
9.

One major area of concern involving young people was drug abuse and illicit
trafficking, which had become a world-wide danger that could not be
over-emphasized.
In that regard, the Government was applying strict repressive
measures and implementing rehabilitation and awareness programmes to deter children
and young people from taking drugs. It was a question to which all Governments
should pay attention.
10. As stated in the Secretary-General's report (A/43/583), the majority of the
world's population aged 60 and over currently lived in the developing countries,
and that proportion would continue to increase. In Malaysia and other countries of

/...
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the region the proportion of the population in that oateqory was relatively emall,
but was projected to inareaae at an accelerating rate in the first two decades of
Her delegation agreed with the Searetary-Qeneral that
t h e twenty-firat c e n t u r y .
priorities needed to be i.dcntified and remouraea pooled to tackle the oonsequencea
of that phenomenon. I t supported t h e Secretary-Qeneral’r reaommendation t h a t a
world-wide round of activities should be launched on the tenth anniversary of the
World Assembly on Aging in 1992. Malayaia welaomed the establishment of the
International Institute (,n Aging in Malta pursuant to Economic and Social Council
r e s o l u t i o n 1987/41.

11. In Malaysia, the question of aging fell within the jurirdiction o f the
Ministry of Welfare Servicer. It was being given emphasis in the Qovernment’s
sooial p o l i c i e s a n d programmeor and was also being taken into account in the
formulation of a new welfare policy which was expected to be completed early in
i989. Fully aware of thu need to promote the issuer relating to the aging in the
development process, her delegation noted with intereat the part of the report
(A/43/583) concerning the second review and appraisal of the implementation of the
International Plan of Action on Aging to be undertaken by the Commission for Social
Development in 1989,
12. The question of the implementation of the World Programme of Action concernircy
Disabled Persona and the United Nations Decade of Disabled Perrons deserved greater
emphasis, not only by the Third Committee but also by States Member8 of the United
Nations. Like the Secretary-Qeneral, her delegation regretted that only 31
Governments had submitted observations on the recommendations of the Qlobal Meeting
of Experts to Review the implementation of the World Programme of Action at the
mid-point of the United Nations Decade of Disabled Persons. Although her
delegation was aware that the recommendations of the Qlobal Meeting8 of Experts had
not been unanimously supported, it neverthelese urged Qovernments to respond to the
Secratary-General’s appeal and express their views on those recommendationa.
13, Malaysia had taken action to implement one of the main themes of the World
Programme of Action by promoting the development of orqaniaations for and of
d i s a b l e d psrsons, The Government provided qreuts, operated programmes and supplied
services and a number of organisations and associations supplemented its actions.
The Ministry of Welfare Services had a division dealing solely with the
rehabilitation of the disabled and also encouraged public participation by
promoting new services and facilities for the disabled at the national, state and
district levela. An inter-Ministry committee co-ordinated all governmental
measures for the disabled, The disabled were given various types of assistance and
grants to help them buy artificial aids and find employment, a;&u plans were being
made to help disabled persons to participate in land development schemes. It
should be noted that disabled women were given equal opportunities in all sectors.
Local government authorities and public transport agencies took steps to enable
disabled persons to move about easily,

/ .*.
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14. Mr._ (China), referring to agoada item 89, ohrerwd that since the
adoption of thm International Plan of Action on Aging in 1982, the United Narionr
had oonsistontly undertaken many aotiv!2ios in that aroa which, despite limitod
rosouroea and reduaod staff, had prods-Jod appreciable results. Those efforts
should bo strongthonrd and the Centre for Social Dovrlopment and Humanitarian
Affairs should continue to play a co-ordinating role in that Tegard.
18. Owing to the aging cf its population, China had rot itself a numbor of
practical objootivor and had taken measures adapted to tho specifiu conditions
prevailing in thr country. Currently, 90 par coat of the prwinoes, munioipalit!.es
and autonomour region6 had eet up oommftteor on aging. The number of arsoofatfom
for thr l
ldrrly (art and rport arsociationr, book clubs) was continually inareasing
and there were rpecial radio and televisiou programme8 devoted to the elderly, His

Qovornmrnt war oroating conditions whrroby the rldorly c o u l d p a r t i c i p a t e in
dovolopmrnt by providing advisory rervioes or hrlping, for example, to educate
young pooplo, Sinoe China wao a developing country, the human and financial
rosouroes it could allooato to that rector wore rtill very limited, Since the
gurstion of aging was a relatively now issue for China, it would like to strengthen
i t s c o - o p e r a t i o n with the United NRtions and other Member States.
16. Turning to agenda item 90, he welcomed the action taken by the United Nations
i n t h a t regard, a n d e s p e c i a l l y i t s a s s i s t a n c e t o developing countries.
There were currently 300 million young people in China, 200 million of whom
In order to enable thorn to play an effective role in
development, the CWaeso Ooverament had conducted extensive practical skill
training programmes in those areaa. In more than 90 par cent of the counties in
China, 40 million young people had follobred there uourses and applied the skills
acquired to agricultural production and *,he management of township enterprises.
The Eoonomio and Social Commission for Aria and the Pacific (EOC?@) had taken an
intorert in those activities and in September 1988 had co-sponeored with the
All-China Youth Federation a meeting of exper,s on skill training in rural areas
held at Beijing in September 1988.
17.

lived in rural areas.

i:!rning to agenda item 93, he aaid that the Qlobal Meeting of Experts to
review the implementation of the World Programme of Action concerning Disabled
Perrona at the Mid-Point of the United Nation8 Deoade of Disabled Persona, held
Stockholm irr August 1987, had put forward a number of valuable recommendations,
18,

at

advocating in particular the establishment of a co-ordinating body and an
information centre at the international level, the strengthening of communication
and co-operation between regional committees and relevant national organisations,
and the promotion of technical co-operation end perronnel training. The Programme
war an important instrument, a n d its guiding principles nhould be widely
disseminated. China had recently drawn up a five-year work progrMune for disabled
porrons (1988-1992), which set up goals and concrete measures in employment,
ed:.cation, r e h a b i l i t a t i o n a n d l e g i s l a t i o n .
19.

was

With regard to agenda* item 93, his delegation stressed that crime prevention
a n e s s e n t i a l f a c t o r i n s o c i a l s t a b i l i t y . Qovernments murt exchange information
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and viewr and rtrengthen international ao-operation in that area. The Uaitod
Nations Congroar on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offondrrs, hold
every flvr yaarar had a positive role to play in that arear and Chinwe
representatives and experts had participated in the preparatory work for the Eighth
Congreaa, to be held in 1990,

20. Hia Qovernment believed that l oonomic and social developmrnt were closely
interrrlated, and it therefore attached increased importance to ao-ordinating
efforta t o rosolvo s o c i a l i s s u e s , A8 a member of the Commission for Soaial
Development, China wished to learn from the experience of other Member Stator and
to strengthon multilateral and bilateral co-operation in resolving those irruor.
Mr. (Romania), speaking to agenda item 90, said that th preparation and
of the International Youth Year had given the United Nations and Member
States numerous opportunities to address the problems of that sooial group, which
had not always reaeived sufficient attention and whose specific identity was now
recognised, A large number of initiative8 had been taken at national, regional and
international levels with a view to seeking approgriate solutions,
21,

observance

22. The International Youth Year should not, however, be considered ar an end in
i t s e l f . Most of the problems affecting young people had still not been solved,
which made it all the more necessary to continue the effort8 of the international
community and the United Nations beyond the framework of the Year.
23, In many aountries, young people were still suffering from illiteraoy,
unemployment, terrorism, violence and drug abuse. Juvenile delinquency had reachrd
disquieting proportions in a number of countries, and drug and alaohol abure had
been increasing both in the developed and the developing countries.
24, It was therefore necescary to eatablieh youth-oriented programmer to guarantee
the rights of young people to education, work, culture, information and
p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n decirion-making. The younger generation murt also be able to take
part in national development e f f o r t s and to conaider and help settle such vital
international issuea as the halting o f the arm8 r a c e and the adoption o f
disarmament measures, the preserving and strengtheni: of world peace, the
democratisation of r e l a t i o n s between States and the establishment of a new
international economic and political order. Other problems affecting young people
would be aonaidered under agenda item 144.
25, Romanian youth was directly involved in the decision-making procera in a
variety of fields of activity and played an active role in implementing economic
and social development programmes. A t the international level, Romania’s young
people had long been developing contact8 with other youth organiaationr throughout
the world, energetically working for peace, disarmament and the building of a
prosperous future, Among other international activities, mention should be made of
the periodic meetinga with young pariiamentarianr of the Balkan region,
round-tables on the implications of science and technology for youth training and
employment, as well aa various events (chess tournaments and music and dance
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featival8), which had made Pomanian youth real morrengerr of goace. For its Part,
hi8 Qovernment had taken a number of mearurer to provide Setter training and
educational, housing and employment opportunities for all young people of working
age.

26. Hi8 dolegation woloomrd the aonclusion8 roached by the Searetary-Qenrral in
hir report (A/43/601). A8 in previous yoarmr Romania, together with other
delegationr, would submit a draft roaolution under aqonda item 90 calling upon all
State@, all United Nation8 bodior and rpeoiali8ed agencies and the
intorgovrrnmontal and non-governmental organisation8 concerned, partiaularly youth
organioationsr to exert l vrry effort to implement the guideline8 for further
planning and ru:+&lo follow-up in the field of youth. Romania war ready to
ao-oporatr with dologations in preparing a draft rorolution on other youth issuer
and to dircurr with all interested repre8entativor ways to implement United Nations
recommendation8 conaerning youth.
27. M r . (Egypt) s p e a k i n g to a g e n d a i t e m 90, said that peaae m u r t be an
emanation of the human rpirit, and hi8 dolegation therefore rtrexsed the vital role
that young people murt play in working toward8 that goal. His ‘1overnrnent
l ncouragrd young p8oplo to partialpate in devalopment programmer in Egyptian
society and to fight againrt problems affeoting youth, the most important of which
was illiteraoy. At the int8rnational level, Egypt promoted contact8 between its
young people and foreign youth organioations for purposer of exchanging information
and working toward8 rtrengthening peace in the world, As a general rule, his
Qovernment sought to raise the politioal consoiousne8s of Egypt’s young people and
to inrtil in them religiour and moral valuoa. Egypt welaomed United Nationa youth
aativitier and recognised the importanae of thr Organisation~r role in that area
and the need for international co-operation. It had rubmitted a draft resolution
ao-sponrored by Austria, the Netherlands and Coeahoslovakia on policies and
progrannnes involving youth (A/C.3/43/L.13).
28. Turning to agenda item 92, he said that his Qovermnent had net up a
rehabilitation programme for disabled perrone and had cleated centers specialirinq
in voaationa: training, aa well as sporta and other assoaiations, to enable the
handicapped to become full-fledged members of society, Egl(pt a s k e d those countries
that had acquired experience in the area. particularly in the developed countries,
to let the developing countries benefit from their experience,
29. With regard to agenda item 93, his delegation raid that Egypt was modernising
i t s judiaial investigation p r o c e d u r e s . Vocational training centres had been
establirrhed i n p r i s o n s t o f a c i l i t a t e t h e s o c i a l r e i n t e g r a t i o n o f prisoners. It was
important to strengthen the role played by ths United Nation8 in crime prevention
and the fight against juvenile delinquency at the highest level because that would,
in turn, rtrengthen the policies of Member States in that area, Egypt wan prepared
to co-operate fully to make the Eighth United Nations Congrearr on the Prevention of
Crime and the Treatment of Offenderr a aucce6a.
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(Mr.)
30. Speaking to agenda itom 107, ho raid that for the Egyptian Qovernmont, the
family waa the cot8 and tho foundation of all social life. Family ties must b8
drawn tightor, and thr family murt participate in thr development of a h8althy and
dynamic roofety.
31, p3t. lPJUBBEN (Donmark), taking the floor on agenda item 90 a8 representative of
the youth Or9&kli88tiOn8 Of hi8 QOUntry, said that for more than 20 yoarmr Denmark
had not miaasd an opportunity to invOlVO young people in United Nations youth
aativitio8 80 that they oould impart the pertinent information to their pa8ra at
horn., The areaa of importanae to young people (housing, education, employment and
social oonditionr) warrant.6 attention by the United Nations and the specialised
agenaies concerned, Young people muat have the chance to play a role at all levels
of aooiety,
To that wad, the democratic system muat develop innovative method8 of
decision-making if new rtandarda and social structures were co be created.
32. In recent yoarr , a growing number of development projeatr had been initiated
in Denmark with a view to improving the aonditiona of young people and involving
them in decision-making. The youth of Denmark was looking forward to new
initiativ~a in that fiold.
33. The l colo9y wa8 of oonaern to all member8 of the society and it waa only
natural that young people were aoncerned about creating a better environment. One
could see them mobilising to protect the natural environment and to atop pollutionl
there too youth organisations could quite usefully contribute to the dissemination
of information. However, the aolution to the problems of the environment could not
be disaaaociated from the overall development of society, It was therefore
neoearary to rethink the planning of infrastructure and industrialisation and to
take the eaology into aoaount in all eaonomio a n d p o l i t i c a l matterr,
34. There should also be concern about AIDS, a disease which threatened all
mankind, without omitting the ethical dimension. Efforts in that field should be
based on the following principlear consent, anonymity, frank, direct and honest
information, security and an absence of discrimination. The case of aome African
and Latin American countries especially threatened by that disease was of great

concern.
Human rights, which were for young Dane6 an ideal for humanity, meant to them
the right to a life in which they could influence their own adolescence and the
society of which they were part. Uafortunately, human rights were comtantly being
violated throughout the world, Danish youth condemnfa,u those violations wherever
they took plaae and could not accept that young people were being persecuted for
wiuhinq to expresr their opinion or to create what they considered a better
rociety. Racism and xenophobia directly threatened many young people. Refugees
and immigrants risked being victims of dircrimination.
35.

36. In 1988, the Danish Youth Council had orqaniaed a campaign of friendship and
tolerance between young Danes, refugeea and immigrants under the motto “A stranger
is a friend you haven’t met”,

/. . *
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37, In that ~onnoation, Danirh youth r8grrtt8d that the oond8mnation by the United
Nation8 of th8 8bhorront ryetam of m ia South Afrioa had not led to th8
adoption l qain8t that country of compr8h8nrivo and mandatory raactionr which was a
n8oerrary rtrp toward8 areating a demooratio South Afrioa with rqual right8 for
all, regard1088 of rao8. Danirh youth mr8 partioularly worried about th8 ban on

politioal l ctivitio8, partiaularly of th Soutb African Youth Congr8aa (SAYCO) and
th0 Unit8d Demooratia Frost, but abov8 all th8 intearifiad Qer88OUtiOn Of, among
other thirrgr, th8 lead8rrhip of SAYCO, who80 aotivitior rhowed how young African8
could h8lp 88t8bli8h a country bared on t88peot for human rlghtr iOr 811. Th8y
were d88Qly affeotod by th8 dOt8ntiOn of hundr8dr of activirts of that movsm8nt, by
syrt8matio imprisonmenta, particularly of Patriok FlU8k, who had roveral timor mot
with roprorentativoa of Danirh youth, and by the issninent 8reoution of four
innocent membor8 of SAYCO.

ThO Uait8d Nation8 working group 8lPtrU8t8d with Qr8Qarinq th8 COnVentiOn on
the Right8 of thr Child would moot in Novmber to take up the 88COnd roading of the
draft artioler . Danirh youth draw att8ntion to th8 l rticl88 d8aling with
rrOruitm8nt into th8 arm8d for008 and Urg8ntly raqu88t8d that th8 QrOVi8iOnU Of
thoae artial88 be r8viewed 80 a8 to offor ohildr8n and young paoplo the best
porribl8 prot8otion againrt involvrment in hO8tilitiO8. pow could ahildren who
were aOt oth8rwire rooognia8d a8 rerponriblo citi88n8 be l Ont to the battlefields7
The Corrv8ation rhould in thab ooaneotion speoify a mandatory ago limit of 16 years.
38.

39. Danirh youth regrrtbwd that the lart draft Convention did not contain
provilionr r8affirming the right8 of th8 unborn child, It was l 888ntial to
safeguard againrt unrthioal 8xperim8ntr with the human 8fnbryo. There rhould be
WI88 oonaoroing thr ~88 of mod8rn r8produotioa and gonetio t8ohnique8, sin00 human
Iii8 b8gan a t the mom8nt o f cono~ption. It waa in that rpirit that the Danish
Parliament h8d deoided to l rtablirh an rthior council l ntru8t8d with regulating
biomodioal l sperimrntr.

?ortunat8ly, th8 int8rnational politioal alimato war curr8ntly very positive,
Effort8 rhould not, howover, oease
and it was necessary to purauo nogotiationr with a view to aohieviag a more aeaure
world. Danish youth hoped that the future rearion at Vienna of the Conference on
S8aurity and Co-operation in EUrOQ8 would load to olorrr Eart-Weat oo-operation,
partioularly among youth organisation8. They believ8d that contact8 should be
baled on the free movement betwe8n countrior and hop8d for inoreared youth movement
acrosa borderr. The l xtenaioa, for l xsmplo, of the Iatorrail Syatem to the Eastern
Buropean countries oould facilitate l uoh oontaota.
40.

l spooially with rorpoot to Ea8t-#oat r8latlonr.

Aware of the importanor of meaaurea to be adopted in the yeara to come 10 that
future generation8 aould live in a world without injusticer without danger and
without pollution, hi8 delegation would work toward8 that goal.

41.

Mrr, (United Kingdom), speaking on agenda item 93, said that many
countries, including the United Kingdom, had be8n very active since the last United
Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and th8 Treatment of Offenderr. The
United Kingdom had adoptrd new legislation aimed at rtrengthoning the
42.
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administration of jurtice by mdornioing oxtradition procoduro~, broadening the
rcopo for the coafircatioa of the proceed8 of crime and improving mearurer for the
comgrnration of victimr,
It had alro undertaken a programme aimed at reducing
crimo in urban areaor and had rrtablirhed a national voluntary organisation to
promote and co-ordinate the beat crime prevention practicer. A major publicity
aampaign provided guidance to indlvidualn, families and businmaes on how to
grotoct themrrlvea and encouraged citiarns to participate in voluntary activities
aimed at reduoing crime, elrpecially among young people, The Qovrrnment had
publirhed propoaalr for involving the private rector more clorely in the building
and operation of preventive detention ertabli&amrnta and in providing prison escort
rervicea. Syrteme for the rleatronio monitoring of defendant8 on bail were being
rtudied and a report would be publirhed soon about the reform of the parole
ryrtom. There were similar example6 in many other countries and that development
had been helped by international aontactr with the countrieti of Western Europe and
Worth America, It was in that field that the United Nations had a clear role to
play by stimulating exchange8 of experience and ideal, by formulating principle6
and guideline6 and by providing technical asriatance, espeaially to developing

oountrier .
43. However, while the United Nation6 had done good work in that field, its crime
prevention progrannne war very precarious: the preparation of the Eighth Congrew,
the implementation of a viable programme of information and technical arsistance
would rtretch the reoourcea of the Crime Prevention and Criminal Jurtice Branch.
There wae a danger that it would not be able to maintain the required standard of
work. In order to avoid any diapersion of effortr and reaourcea, it was essential
to have a cloar meme of priorities and a commitment to obrerving them, Aa the
United Kingdom expert had indicated at the August 1998 meeting of the Committee on
Crime Prevention and Control, the next Congress should give priority to
international co-operation againrt reriour c r i m e , especially mutual legal
ar8iatance and extradition, and mearurer to improve the management of criminal
Qenerally speaking, the United
jurtice systemr and reduce resort to imprisonment.
Nation8 programme rhould give priority to the international crime lrurvey and the
propored information network/ the strengthening of regional inrtituteal better
focused and more effective technical assistance to developing countrier.
44.

The United Kingdom hoped that Member States would support those priorities a8
it itself had done for Borne years by contributing unreservedly to the work of the
United Nations crime prevention progremme, both within its Home Office and in NGOs,
and it would continue its efforts in that regard.

45.

Mr. (Pakistan) noted with satisfaction that despite the financial
constraints facing the Organisation, social development continued to receive the
attention it mrriteda national development of the social aectore and promotion of
international co-operation were eerential to ensure the full enjoyment of
fundamental freedom8 and righta. It was for that reason that there should be a
rapid and integrated implementarion of the International Strategy for the Third
United Nations Development Decade. Aware that, with growing industrialisation, the
problems of urbanisation were compounded, and that illiteracy and unemploynieat
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aggravated even further the racial situation in deVOlOQiAg countries, the
had takrn COmprOheAaiVe measurer to remedy the situation.

Qovernment of Pakirtan

46. Turning to agenda item 09, he raid that him delegation supported the
International Plan of ACtiOA on Aging and would continue to implement its
rocommendatioae.
A national committee on aging had been formed, comprising
roprerentativer of the federal minirtrier aAd provincial Welfare departments, and
had prepared a national plan of action aimed at enabling the elderly to enjoy a
life of fulfilment in health and recurity, The plan wab being implemented by his
Qovernment in collaboration with non-governmental organiaationa. S o c i a l assistance
wae being provided to lower-iaoome families, aAd rirr; media had been entrusted with
eduaating the younger generation to give phyaioal and prychological 8uppc.t to the
e l d e r l y . A grant rcheme for voluntary racial welfare agencies had beeA launched to
rtrengthen their programmer and to provide earential eerviaee to the aging. out of
aoncern about the financial decline in teohnical co-operation aAd other United
Nation0 activitier in the field of aging, hir delegation endorsed the
recomnondationr Contained i n t h e Secretary-Qenrral’r r e p o r t (A/43/553).
47. With regard to agenda item 90, he eaid that a national co-ordination committee
had beon created to organioe various eventa on the theme “Participation,
DWelOQmeAt and PeaoeNv with the full participation o f youth orgaaiaatione. A
alsoable proportion of the budget had been allocated for youth welfar? projectar
empharir war being plaoed on voaational training centres for young men and women,
and more rportr facilitier wore being built. Iii6 delegation supported the
conclurio~r 00AtaiAed in tho Secretary-Qeneral’a report (A/43/601) concerning
activitier to follow up the International Youth Year.
45. Turning to agenda item 92, he raid that Pakistan wad wOrkiAg on a number of
projectr for employment aAd rehabilitation of the handicapped, The recommendations
of the United Nation8 World Programme of ACtiOA concerning Disabled Peraone had
been incorporated in the ~overnment’a national plan of action and were duly
reflected in the rixth f i v e - y e a r d e v e l o p m e n t p l a n . Pakistan had declared the years
1982-1991 the Decade for Dirablrd Peraom. The budgetary allocations of the
federal aAd proviAcial governments for the welfare aAd rehabilitation of disabled
persona had been increased, and a national trust fund for the welfare and
rehabilitation of mentally retarded and phyrically dirabled persons had been
inrtituted by the federal Qovernmeat.

49. Since Pakistan wae 00Acerned about the problem of dirrability and attributed
considerable importance to the Voluntary Fund for the United Nations Decade of
Dirrabled Perrom ar an inatrurnent for attaining the objectives of the Programme of
Action, PakiataA war conaerned about the decline in the level of contributions to
the Fund aAd urged Member Staten to make contributiona conunenaurate with their
meana. F o r its part, Pakistan had pledged $US 10,000 to the Office of the Special
Representative of the Secretary-General for the Promotion *>f the United Nations
Decade cf Disabled Persona. Hia dolegation hoped that the technical co-operation
and arrirtance programmer of thlp United Nations and the epecialiaed agencies would
b e rtrengthened.
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(Mr.)

.

50. With regard to agenda item 93, Pakistan favoured increared co-operation iA the
area of crime prevention aAd treatment of offenders. There was a need to address
the aocio-economic injustices whioh were often the UAdOrlying causes of or
aontributiag factors in crime. DeVelOQiAg aountriea must be assisted in their
eOOAOmi0 aAd social development programmes, but they also needed help in improving
their national machinery Cor crime prevention aAd control, partioularly through
personnel-training aAd modern eguipment, The political, eaonomic, SOCial and
aultural diversity and the moral, religious and l thioal values of each society must
also be borne in mind when fOrmUlating standards of criminal justice. Xi8
delegation supported the COAC~US~OAS contained in the Secretary-Qeneral’a report on
crime prevention aAd criminal justice (A/43/572). In particular, the United
Nations should undertake studies on new fOm9 SAd dimenaiona of Crime, especially
trananational c r i m i n a l organiaationar and should extend teohnical co-operation to
the daveloping countries to help them improve their administrative and law
enforcement agencies.
51, ma. WARZAZI (Morocco), Speaking to agenda item 90, said that although the
Qeneral Assembly had recognised since 1965 that young petplr could make a
contribution to promoting the ideals of peace aAd understanding among QeOQleS, not
until later had it become truly interested in that age group0 whose AuMber were
expected to total 1 billion at the end of the twentieth century. Youth had its own
particular problems and needs and cultural characteriatica in different parts of
the world. A S to young people in the developing COUAtrieSr it was underataAdable
that, faced with poverty, unemployment, illness aAd even famine, resignation
aometimea was repraced by rebellion. The situation of young people brought a
realisation of the immensity of the taaka before Qovernmenta if they were to fulfil
the objectives fixed by the International Youth Year. Although the Year had
awakened an awareness in the international community of the problema of yOUAg
people and had led to a mobilisation of aorta nationally, regionally and
internationally, the diminishing resource base at all levels had been the main
obstacle to progress.
52.
Political decisions could and should be taken at the national level:
Qovernments must put an end to their paternalistic attitude towards young people
and atop treating them as a negligible factor. It had become evident the f u l l
participation of all groups was essential and that all human resources must be
harnessed to make the moat of natural resourcea, energy, abilities and enthusiasm.
Numerous studies had demonstrated the need to involve young people in the
developing process at all levelr.
53.
However, many countries did not yet fully understand all the advantages of a
national youth policy, despite the fact that young people were an important source
of labour in third world countries. Although they contributed to economic
development, their participation could be greater. The economic contribution of
young people was often "inviaible~~, which explained why they were never included,
valued or racognised. That being the case, it was difficult truly to integrate
their efforts in economic development, and development strategies and programmes
geared to the specific situation and needs of youtha were rare, a rituation which
must b e remedied.
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54, Attention had focused lately on the newborn and young children to the
detriment of older children and adoleacenta. DeVelOpmeAt experts must therefore
gather all the atatiatical information and data needed to evaluate objectively the
Situation Of children ia the latter category and set up the Aeceaaary QrOgtCLlllllleS*

to

55. Morocco reCOgAi!BOd the importanoe of the contribution made by the NO08
implementing the guidelines for a follow-up to the International Youth Year, IA
the absence of the reguiaite personnel aAd financial resources0 however, the
effeotive implementation of those guidelines had become problematical at the
national, regional and even international levels. That was particularly
regrettable in view of the fact that in 1987, military expenditure for the entire
world had reached approximately #US 1,000 billion and, acaording to the Stockholm
IAterAatiOAal Peace Research IAStitUte two thirds Of all OOAveAtiOAal weapons
exports in 1987 (amounting to $US 24.7 billion) had gone to third world countries,
whose resources could have been used more effectively for economic aAd social

development.
56. The young people of the developed countries should take a greater interest in
the fate of youth in the third world and realise that their own problems were minor
compared to the miserable COAditiOAS in which third world youth lived. If yOUAg
people in the developed countrira were more aware and motivated and showed greater
aolidarity, they would be leas likely to fall victim to alcohol, drugs or
alienltion. Univeraitiea in the developed countries should co-operate with those
in developing countries to promote the welfare of youth. Qovernmenta should
encourage voluntary activities by broadening their scope. Non-governmental youth
associations and organisations in developed countries might usefully aaalst their
counterparts iA the third world by urging their leaders to support the act;vitiea’
planned for the International Youth Year.
57, Despite the difficulties created b y the internat’onal e c o n o m i c s i t u a t i o n , in
1986 Morocco had established an international co-oper&ion agency to forge
co-operation ties with friendly countries and sister countries or to strengthen
those already in existence. I A 1987, the agency had hosted more than 6,000
StudeAtS aAd trainees, including more than 3,000 on fellowahipa with all expenses
paid, including medical expenses. XA 1988, it had approved a project to build an
Africa House for Africans studying in Morocco,
56. The financial situation of the United NatiOAS Youth Fund was such that it
clearly could not fulfil its mandato. IA 1967, only one Member State had paid a
contribution to the Fund. Her delegation supported the proposal to include the
Fund in the Annual Pledging Conference in order to facilitate the renourc6
mobiliSation efforts undertaken by the Director-General of the United NStiOAS
Office at Vienna. Her Qovernment called upon countries capable of making
contributions to be generous. To reactivate the momentum of the International
Youth Year, an international day should be declared, together with national
activities to highlight the need of young people around the world to grow up and
prosper in progress, justice and peace.

